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ClNpbosATflN CljjfppflN 
 

jfNrTbp 
EApproved RLN4LN4F 

 
Amofi OPI OMN4 

 
 

mresentW g. tileyI Chairman 
               A. doetzI sice Chairman 
 
  b. aisirgilioI o. TurnerI g. cinniganI B. ayer 
 
Also mresentW i. eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent report given to members 
 
kew member dary oiggott was welcomed to the BoardK ee will not vote this evening as he has not 
been sworn inK 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
EAjbNajbNTF loabo lc ClNafTflNp 
tAoobN iN. ilT U 
abm# PNRJNMMU 
 
lpenedW TWMR 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK  Certificates of mailing were received 
 
jrK gohn dlossaI dloss bngineering and owner jrK gohn phalbey was presentK jrK dlossa presented 
revised plans entitled “iot 8 tarren inK” dated PLO4LN4K jrK dlossa stated there is an existing approved 
lrder of Conditions for the construction on this lot and this request is to amend the lrderK qhe 
proposed house is slightly differentI but no larger than the one on the approved plan; however the 
owner would like the elevation T’ higher to the top of the concrete than on the approved planK cor this 
new layout grading will be necessary along the lot line with a wall in the rear and along the right hand 
side of the proposed houseK jrK dlossa stated the drainage patterns will not be affected or changeK jrK 
dlossa stated in order to achieve the difference in elevationI they need to take the existing swale from 
the headwall located at tarren inK and put a pipe in which will be coveredI and otherwise it would be 
impossible to meet the gradesK jrK dlossa stated the grading changes in back will assure water from the 
lot stays on the lot and does not travel to abutting lotsK 
 
jsK eershey stated that due to an advertising error with the talpole qimesI the korthridge pubdivision 
amendment will not go on the agenda until jay N4thK phe stated that the amendment for the new pipe 
proposal replacing the trench is under the subdivision amendment which should be approved prior to 
this amendment which is for the house construction new grading proposalK jsK eershey stated she has 
been out on site and seen standing water on this propertyK phe stated she has been working with jrK 
dlossa and the owners of the property and abutting propertyK 
 
jrK dlossa stated surveyors have been out and he will provide more detail when they come back before 
the commission 
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jrK phalbeyI the ownerI stated the point of this filing is to raise the grade so water will pitch down the 
road to the storm drain instead of the way it has been relying on the contour of the landK 
 
jrK qurner discussed the ½ inch rainstormK ee inquired if the calculations for the subdivision include 
the extra water from the lot so it won’t overcharge the storm drain 
 
jrK dlossa stated the front of the lot was taken into consideration with the calculations providedK ee 
also discussed the rooftop drains infiltrating water back into the ground not being required by abmI but 
is an added amenityK 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the recordK 
 
qhe board discussed that both the subdivision amendment and this amendment are joined at the hip and 
should be discussed and considered togetherK 
 
jsK eershey stated there are wetlands and replication area and the ORft no disturb areaK qhe 
commission can discuss all this with the subdivision plan 
 
jrK  tiley  stated  the  area  will  be  disturbed  to  put  the  pipe  in  and  after  it  can  be  revegetated  as  a  
replication area 
 
jrK dlossa stated he can provide a planting plan for that areaK 
 
jsK ayer stated she agrees that since talking about drainage is seems both should be discussed togetherK 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
jrK Brad merhamI V punnyrock arK asked about the pipe and spoke of puddling in the yard 
 
jrK phalbey stated the point of this filing is for prevention of water issues heading toward the abutters 
 
jrK merham stated it seems like a good solution to the problem 
 
jrK  dlen ptewardI  4  tarren inI  stated what  is  being proposed makes a  lot  of  senseK  ee stated the 
existing trench doesn’t work in front of the retention areaK  
 
jrK gohn kiackI NR punnyoock carm discussed water analysis 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jay N4I OMN4 at TWPM p.m. 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
AmmibTobb iN. #NS 
abm# PNRJNMRP 
 
lpenedW TW4V 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK Certificates of mailing were received  
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jrK tiley read board comments read into the record 
 
jrK gohn dlossaI dlossa bngineering present representing applicantK mlans were presented entitled “NS 
Appleqree iane kotice of fntent mlan of iand in talpole jA” dated PLOT and revised 4LOOLN4K 
oepresentatives of gbjI meg draveline and her husband pteve were presentK 
 
jrK dlossa stated to the commission this filing is a result of an bnforcement lrder issued jarch 4I 
OMN4K ee stated that at least three members have been onsite with the ownersI abutter jrK Coakley and 
jrK Bob ieBlancI eighway pupervisorK jrK dlossa stated the neighborhood is very ledgy and has 
boulders; with wetlands running across the propertiesK ee stated it is a hard area for septic systemsK ee 
designed and replaced the septic and discussed the enforcement issued by jsK eershey resulting in this 
filingK 
 
jrK dlossa stated jsK haren pkinner has flagged the wetlandsK ee stated he has met with jrK Coakley 
and discussed with the commission his proposal for this filing to include restoring the lawn area in front 
which was disturbedI restoring the lawn in the rear by adding SM cubic yards of top soil in the 
depression that existed behind the garageK ee has removed debris from the drainage channel which 
flows from the left portion of the site to the front portion of the site where it discharges onto the streetK 
jrK dlossa would like to remove the existing stone and piping that was placed in the drainage ditch and 
install  a  catch  basin  near  Appleqree  inK  to  catch  the  flow  from  the  ditch  and  direct  into  the  drain  
systemK jrK dlossa stated he would like to extend the existing underJ drain installed by the qown and 
remove the soft shoulder with stone that exists in front of the Coakley residenceK jrK dlossa also stated 
the eighway puperintendent agrees with the installation of the catch basinK tetland flags were added 
from the previous AkoAa from several years ago and no alteration plaques could be installed to show 
the limit of workK jrK dlossa stated the new owners of this property had begun installing a new 
driveway within the same footprint as they were unaware they needed to talk to the conservation 
commissionK jsK eershey informed the owners to stop the work and jrK dlossa is requesting the 
completion of the driveway be part of this koticeK 
 
jsK eershey stated she had sent the ownersI representatives and jrK dlossa a letter requesting more 
information for this kotice of fntent be providedK jrK dlossa responded with the revised plan on 
4LOOLN4K jsK eershey stated the plan was confusing because of what is proposed and what is existingK 
jsK eershey also stated she feels the qown bngineer needs to review these revised plansK jsK eershey 
asked about the fill in the rear of the yardI and will it be removed or seeded 
 
jrK dlossa stated either seeded or a demarcation will be in place 
 
jrK aisirgilio asked about the ORftK no alteration area and wanting to see some definition or boundary 
 
jrK qurner discussed concerns with water coming off the hill into the lot and the streetK ee stated he 
would like to see the qown bngineer review thisK 
 
jsK eershey stated what is marked on the plan as drainage ditch is the intermittent stream running from 
adjacent property as approved under the loAa issued for that propertyK 
 
jrK dlossa stated the owner and jrK Coakley all agree on the extension of the pipe 
 
jrK tiley stated this needs to be reviewed by the qown bngineer 
 
jsK  ayer  stated  the  wetland  flags  aren’t  flagged  consecutively  and  felt  it  was  ambiguousK  phe  also  
stated in the area where the back yard was filledI  the ORft  buffer  could be honored in that  area with 
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wetland vegetation and permanent markersK phe stated the intermittent stream should be labeled on the 
planK 
 
jrK dlossa stated that he can have the wetland scientist write a letter attesting to her findingsK ee also 
stated the stream in question is not a natural stream and has obviously been dug outK 
 
jrK doetz agrees he needs to wait for jsK talker in regards to the issues on the streetK ee would like 
to know where the pipes go 
 
jrK dlossa stated over ten years ago the qown put in a 4” pipe coming out of the catch basinK ptone 
was left on top covering the apron when the road was repaved and also covered the pipeK jrK Coakley 
asked if the pipe could be extended further along to get rid of the soft shoulderK jrK dlossa thought 
putting in the catch basin was the best thing to doK ee stated he is trying to improve a situation that 
existsK  
 
jrK doetz stated he just wants to make sure that the work meets the correct standards and that the 
qown bngineer can confirm thisK 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audienceK  
 
jrK gohn CoakleyI O4 aeborah arK stated he feels the solution is a good one and that the crench drain 
eliminated a lot of that water issueK   
jrK draveline asked if anything else on the plan requires review  
 
jsK eershey stated she will review the plan with jrK dlossa and jsK talker 
 
jsK goanna qravisI the new owner of the property stated they began work on the driveway not knowing 
they needed to see the conservation commissionK ealf of the driveway was ripped out when they were 
told to stop workingK phe is requesting they be allowed to finish the work as it is a messK 
 
jsK eershey stated she has no problem with that as long as it is the existing footprintK qhe commission 
members concurred 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jay N4I OMN4 at UWMM p.m. 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
ClNT. mrBifC ebAofNd 
ABBobsfATba NlTfCb lc obplroCb AobA abifNfATflN 
NloTe pT. 
abm# PNRJNM4N 
 
lpenedW UWRP 
 
jrK  tiley  read  the  advertisement  from the  talpole  qimesK  qhis  hearing  was  opened  in  aecember  
OMNP and has been continued several timesK 
 
jrK qom iiddyI tetland specialist from iucas bnvironmentalI and owner jichael siano was presentK 
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oevised plans were presented to the commission dated April OPI OMN4K jrK iiddy stated this plan is the 
result of the peer review and the commission’s site visit held on quesday April OOndK qhe previous site 
visit that was posted was postponed due to weather conditionsI and reJposted for April OOI OMN4K 
 
jrK iiddy stated revisions were made to the wetland lineI and that during the peer review two small 
isolated wetlands were identified and drawn on the planK ee stated the surveyor hung additional flags 
that  were  drawn  into  the  planK  jrK  iiddy  stated  he  is  requesting  the  commission  close  the  mublic  
eearing and issue an loAa per the revised planK 
 
qhe commission discussed the small isolated wetlandsK qhe language of the bylaw was discussed and 
whether the board should regulate every small “puddle” and how the overall development plan will be 
affectedK  
 
jsK eershey stated the Bylaw does not have a size limit 
 
jsK ayer discussed the purpose of the AkoAa is so developers can work with the decision when 
planning the subdivision and it’s her opinion that she doesn’t mind protecting even a small wetland 
 
jsK eershey stated they could be looked at when the individual kotice of fntents for the house lots are 
filed 
 
A discussion took place regarding intermittent and perennial streamsK  
 
jrK iiddy stated they had provided information that the stream is intermittent as per review of the 
talpole tetland mrotection Act regulations 
 
jsK eershey read the tmA regulations out loud 
 
jrK siano stated the stream in question is an intermittent streamK aocumentation of dry channel 
conditions was provided for five days and this is sufficient to classify the stream as intermittentK  jrK 
siano stated the commission has voted to downgrade streams in the pastK 
 
jsK ayer stated she disagreed and feels the board should vote on thisK phe stated she does not want to 
downgrade the stream to intermittent and it would be establishing precedentK  
 
jrK iiddy concurred with jrK siano stating that enough documentation has been shown proving the 
stream to be intermittent 
 
qhe commission discussed whether to include the isolated areas at this time and the size of themK jrK 
doetz stated the commission should go with the new updated line showing minor changesI and will 
have the opportunity to have the applicant provide replications at a later dateK ee stated the need to look 
at the overall picture and the benefits of gaining in other ways by allowing a small infringement on one 
areaK jrK doetz stated in the regulations there are provisions for altering small fingers here and thereK 
 
jrK siano stated they agree with the peer reviewer’s wetland line and isolated fingers as shown on the 
plan dated 4LOPLN4 presented tonightK 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
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jrK  goe  jorasciI  P  Buckboard  arK  discussed  that  a  few  of  the  areas  are  heavily  wet  and  wanted  
clarification on what stream the commission voted on as intermittentK jrK iiddy pointed the area out on 
the plan 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM  
ClosedW VWPR 
 
jr. aisirgilio made the motion to determine the classification of the stream as intermittent per 
the documentation provided by the applicant. 
jr. cinnigan seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJN Ejs. ayer opposedF 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to consider the isolated wetlands AI BI PI 4I R and T jurisdictional 
under the bylaw only 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to approve the Bst flags shown on the revision date of 4LOPLN4. 
This is the final plan of record 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jfNrTbp 
 
jr. aisirgilio made the motion to approve the jinutes for April VI OMN4 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
bNcloCbjbNT loabop 
 
fNarpTofAi oa. #PP  
abm# PNRJNMNO 
 
jsK oachel tatskyI tetland pcientist from doddard Consulting was present to discuss violations that 
have occurred on PP fndustrial odK A letter was submitted from her dated 4LONLN4 discussing the plan of 
action on how to address the breach of erosion controlsK phe presented a plan to the commission 
showing the work they are doing to stabilize and repairI along with a timelineK 
 
jsK eershey stated she sent a notice of nonJcompliance to Borrego on April NSI OMN4 due to the issues 
of controlling the sedimentationK jsK eershey stated she has been on site and is pleased with the 
progress now that doddard Consulting is addressing the issuesK 
 
qhe commission discussed whether fines are in orderK After discussionI the commission directed jsK 
tatsky to notify Borrego that any further breaches will result in finesK jsK tatsky stated she will be on 
site dailyI and send reports to the commission on a weekly basisK 
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buTbNpflNp 
 
A request for bxtensions for lots NNI NT and N8 Arlington inK were received in the officeK jsK eershey 
would like to hold off on these until she is able to review the lrder of Conditions for these lotsK qhey 
will be put on the next Agenda 
 
BlAoa CljjbNTp 
 
bmily inK #8 J qhe woning Board of Appeals is requesting comment on the application for an inground 
pool to be constructed at 8 bmily inK qhe board has no conservation concerns with this filing 
 
qeeJq’s  oestaurant  –  qhe  mlanning  Board  has  requested  comments  on  a  filing  for  qeeJq’sK  the  
proposed work is all internal work and therefore the commission has no concerns 
 
CloobpmlNabNCb 
 
The following correspondence was discussed and available for reviewW 

· deofnsight letter – NMTR mrovidence ewy 
· Anonymous resident letter – reW NTUP tashington pt  

 
NO pbuTlN cAoj olAa ToAfi bApbjbNT 
 
qhe commission discussed a letter received from an Attorney on behalf of the owner of NO pexton 
carm ooadK qhe owner does not wish to permit access over the trail easement without their permissionI 
and does not want the trail easement shown on any trail maps produced by the qownK  qhe commission 
will wait to hear from qown Council for direction 
 
jr. aisirgilio made the motion to adjourn 
jr. Turner seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
jeeting closedW NMWPM 
 

 


